Background: The best method to measure the frequency and duration of gastroesophageal reflux is 24-h pH or 24-h pH/impedance monitoring. However, the detection of reflux can vary when measured on different days. Our aim was to evaluate the possibility that the severity of gastroesophageal reflux is different even under similar conditions on two consecutive days.
Introduction
Gastroesophageal reflux symptoms are frequent in the population, which significantly influence quality of life [1] . There has been an increase in the prevalence of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) [2] . Patients complaining of heartburn and acid regurgitation, the most frequent symptoms of GERD, who seek medical care at public or private healthcare centers should undergo a series of tests following the clinical examination for proper diagnosis [3] .
The symptoms of heartburn and regurgitation are not sensitive enough to make the diagnosis of GERD [4] . However, if patients do not have alarm symptoms, such as anemia, weight loss, dysphagia and bleeding, they can be treated for GERD and evaluated for the treatment response. The first diagnostic test of GERD is upper gastrointestinal endoscopy [3] [4] [5] [6] , which has a high specificity (90-95%) for the disease, despite a low sensitivity (50%) [4] . Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy can detect mucosal alterations characteristic of the disease and its complications, including esophageal strictures or Barrett esophagus, and other diseases such as eosinophilic esophagitis and cancer. When no mucosal changes suggestive of erosive GERD are detected by endoscopy, the diagnosis of non-erosive reflux disease (NERD) should be considered. Following endoscopy, an esophageal pH monitoring or pH-impedance monitoring is recommended [3] [4] [5] [6] . The test allows pH recordings during a longer period (24 h or 48 h) and indicates the presence of increased esophageal acid exposure.
Intra-esophageal pH monitoring is usually performed during a 24-h period. During this period, it is expected that reflux episodes occur in a similar frequency that of everyday life. However, this may vary depend on diet, stress, physical activity, and behavior, and hence symptom intensity tends to vary accordingly.
In this investigation, we tested the hypothesis that 24-h esophageal pH monitoring performed on two consecutive days yields different results, even under the same experimental conditions. To test this hypothesis, we measured intra-esophageal pH during 48 h under similar conditions in 12 patients with gastroesophageal reflux symptoms. . All patients reported heartburn and regurgitation for more than 6 months and were in irregular use of proton bomb inhibitors. The symptoms were evaluated using the healthrelated quality of life questionnaire (HRQL) proposed by Velanovich et al [1] translated to Portuguese [7] . All patients underwent upper digestive endoscopy, which indicated that three patients had esophagitis Los Angeles (LA) classification [8] grade A, five LA-B, one LA-C, one LA-D and two patients had NERD [3] . They did not eat a special diet and did not have intense or regular physical activity. 
pH monitoring
Intra-esophageal pH monitoring tests started in the morning after 6-h fast. All participants were instructed to stop treatment with H 2 blockers or proton pump inhibitors at least 7 days prior to the study day. First, patients were submitted to esophageal manometry to establish the distance from the nostril to the superior border of the lower esophageal sphincter (LES). Manometric examination was performed using a water perfusion system (Alacer Biomedica, SP, Brazil) composed of an eight-lumen catheter, which was positioned to measure the intra-esophageal pressure at the LES and at 5, 10, 15 and 20 cm from the LES. Each patient performed 10 swallows of 5 mL bolus of water at room temperature in the supine position. The LES pressure was measured by the station pull-through technique. After assessment of esophageal contractions and LES pressure and confirmation of LES position, the manometric catheter was withdrew and a previously calibrated pH catheter (Alacer Biomedica, SP, Brazil) was introduced via the nostril. This catheter had a distal pH sensor which was placed 5 cm from the upper border of the LES. After the pH catheter localization patients were taken to the Clinical Investigation Ward of the hospital, where they stayed for 48 h. Patients were offered meals according to a pre-established schedule: 8:30 ambreakfast, 12:00 (noon)-lunch, 3:00 pm-snack, 6:30 pm-dinner, 9 pm-snack. The patients consumed about 2,000 calories in 24 h, containing 273 g of carbohydrate, 85 g of protein and 68 g of fat.
Although the foods consumed were not the same in the two days, the total amount of carbohydrates, proteins, fats and energy was not significantly different between the two days. All meals were prepared by the division of nutrition of the hospital.
The pH recordings started after positioning of the sensor tip in esophageal distal segment. Esophageal pH was measured continuously for approximately 48 h. During the test, each participant reported the time and duration of the meals, the time they were in supine and in upright positions, as well as symptoms during the examination. They did not take any medication during the pH monitoring test.
Measurements
At the end, the results were downloaded to a computer and analyzed. The 48-h recordings were divided in two periods (first and second days), of approximately same duration, and the breakfast was used as the starting point of each day. Reflux was considered when the intra-esophageal pH dropped below 4. The number of reflux, and long reflux episodes (longer than 5 min), duration of the longest reflux, total duration of reflux, percentage of time with reflux, reflux index (number of reflux episodes per h), esophageal clearance, DeMeester index, and the number of refluxes within 2 h after the meals (post-meal reflux) [9, 10] were measured. A DeMeester index less than 14.7 and a percentage of time with a pH < 4 less than 6.0% of the test (Lyon Consensus [11] ) were considered normal.
All patients consumed only the food provided by the Division of Nutrition of the hospital. They were allowed to walk around the ward or stay in the room as they choose.
Statistical analyses
Esophageal pH monitoring results were compared between the first day and the second day. Statistical analysis was performed by the statistical consulting company ProEstat Estatistics and Research (Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brazil). A linear model with mixed effects (random and fixed effects) [12] , controlled by the duration of the test, was used for analysis. Time with reflux, reflux index and the DeMeester score were statistically evaluated by the Student's t-test. In the tables, the results are shown as mean, standard deviation (SD) and median. A P ≤ 0.05 was considered to be significant.
Results
The manometric examination revealed hypotensive LES (pressure below 10 mm Hg) in 10 patients, and ineffective esophageal motility (non-peristaltic or hypotensive contractions) in three patients.
The HRQL score ranged from 15 to 47 (out of a maximum score of 50, with means severe symptoms as a group), with a mean of 32.3 (8.6), and median of 33.5.
The measurements showed that the mean reflux index in the upright position was different between the two days ( Table  1 ). In addition, pH measurements performed within 2 h after a meal showed differences in the mean number of acidic reflux episodes and in the mean reflux index ( Table 2) .
The DeMeester score was 57.2 (49.60), median 39.5, on the first day, and 55.0 (40.8), median 39.5, on the second day ( Fig. 1, P = 0.88) . The percentage of time the intra-esophageal pH was < 4 was 15.5 (13.5)%, median 10.0%, on the first day, and 15.5 (12.0)%, median 11.5%, on the second day ( Fig. 2 , P = 0.99). Three patients had a DeMeester score higher than normal values (154.1, 33.8 and 19.9) on a day, but a normal score (13.1, 13.6, and 6.1) on the other day, the abnormal scores on the first day in one patient and on the second day in two patients. There was no relationship between normal or abnormal score and the time the patient was in the supine or upright position during the test or meal duration. Considering the percentage of time the patient had an esophageal pH < 4,
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Discussion
No clinical significant differences were found in mean pH monitoring results between the two days, although some individual differences were seen between the two days. The mean of the DeMeester score, which classifies patients into increased or normal risk for reflux, was similar on the two days. Also, the mean percentage of time the pH in esophagus was below 4 was almost the same. However, considering individual data, there was a great variation of results on the two days of monitoring. Normal and abnormal values for the DeMeester score were observed on the first or second day in three (25%) patients, and the same was observed for the percentage of time the pH was below 4 in two patients (17%). Gastroesophageal reflux severity can be influenced by several factors including obesity, genetics, diet, ageing, body position, physical activity and esophageal motility [2, 4, [13] [14] [15] . Some of these factors can also have an important influence on pH measurements on different days, such as diet and body position [4, 14] .
Following an animal protein meal both acidic reflux and acid exposure time are increased during the first postprandial hour as compared with a vegetable protein meal, which may explain more symptom complaints after consumption of animal protein foods [14] . We did not find any association between the time the patient was in supine position on the two days and results of the DeMeester score. It is known that elevation of the head of the bed and left lateral position are associated with a decrease in reflux and symptoms in patients with GERD [15] . However, the number of patients with abnormal DeMeester score on the one day and normal values on the other day was small, which did not allow any conclusive findings on the influence of body position on esophageal pH.
Considering the time the pH was below 4 during the test, two patients had abnormal and normal values on different days. This method is the most reliable measurement for the diagnosis of GERD [16] with normal upper limit varying from 4.0-6.0% in the literature though [11, 16] .
Although we tried to establish two identical test conditions on the two study days we found different results of the pH monitoring between the days in some patients. This finding suggests that the 24-h esophageal pH monitoring test may yield different results on different days in patients with GERD, indicating that the interpretation of this test results should be made with caution in clinical practice. While normal pH monitoring results may be seen in patients with GERD, it is possible that abnormal results may be found in patients with symptoms but without a diagnosis of the disease. Also, the possibility that the stress during the examination had an influence on the results cannot be excluded. The cause for the high DeMeester score in one patient during one day (154.1) was the long duration of reflux episodes during this day (42.9% of the monitoring duration).
During the study period the most important limitation imposed to patients was the placement of the pH catheter inside the nose. To avoid this limitation, the catheter-free pH-metry has been developed [4, 11, 16] , which can reduce the discomfort of the patients during prolonged pH monitoring. Nevertheless, this method is expensive, requires endoscopy and is not frequently used for pH monitoring. In addition, on the two study days, the participants did not take any medication that may affect gastric acid production and spent two days quite similar regarding activities and diet. However, it is not easy to obtain the same conditions at home in terms of activities, diet, work and social life on the study day compared with patient's real life.
This investigation has some limitations. The number of patients was small, but was enough to show that variations in pH under experimental conditions may be important.
In conclusion, 24-h pH monitoring performed on two consecutive days under similar conditions can lead to different di- 
